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Research spi'ri't
Farmers Have It!

By Arland R. Meade
Experiment Station Editor

The old saw that "Faith deserves good
works" was reaffirmed in mid -October at
Yuma. The visible results are fields of
alfalfa where there would be barrenness
but for the faith of the farmers of that
area in agricultural research by the Uni-
versity of Arizona Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. The benefits to come are
exciting to consider.

No Funds!
Let's set back the clock -or the calen-

dar-to earlier this year when the Board
of Regents of the University and State
Colleges of Arizona invested $108,000 for
a new research farm near Yuma. There
was no time, this year, to budget and ob-
tain funds for land clearing and leveling
before needed research could begin. A
delay of one or perhaps two years was
faced.

The farmers of Yuma county know
what research will contribute to their area
and to Arizona. They also know Arizona's
agricultural experiment station and have
faith in it. Through their own Agricul-
tural Research Council they conceived a
way to gain at least a year toward the
research they needed.

Result: On October 18 and 19, planned
formations totaling 46 pieces of earth -
moving equipment were moving in
squads over 80 acres. An estimated 6,000
earth- moving trips were completed -and
24,000 cubic yards found new locations
an average of 700 feet away. Some of the
heaviest equipment was on the job

through two nights to make sure the goal
of "job done" would be reached. It was.

And all of these accomplishments cost
the University not a penny. Farmers con-
tributed use of equipment and operators;
gasoline and oil were donated by local
oil dealers; meals for workers, and guests
too, were furnished by Yuma merchants
and served by wives of members of the
Yuma Research Council.

A conservative estimate of the value of
the land leveling job -that is, what it
would have cost had it been done by con -
tract--is $3,500. This gift -or perhaps
it can more properly be labeled "invest-
ment" -shows not only the spirit of the
Yumans, but also the effectiveness of an
organization: the Yuma Research Coun-
cil.

The idea, the enthusiasm, and the man-
agement for the speed- the -research proj -
ect came out of the Council, although oth-
er agencies and individuals contributed
freely to this community effort.

The Council set up a Land Leveling
Committee, with Homer Kryger as chair-
man. United States Soil Conservation
Service made the land surveys, and placed
the stake markers to guide the levelers.

Committee heads from various Yuma
area districts were: Bob Knight, North
Gila Valley; C. V. Spencer, South Gila
Valley; Steve Flood, Jr., Eldon Poulson,
and Wilson Roach, Yuma Mesa; Elmer
Emrich and Pete Carstens, Jrs., Lower
Yuma Valley; Bob Moody and Ernie Jo-
hannsen, Central Yuma Valley; Joe
Breech and Neil Collins, Upper Yuma
Valley.

On the job, the equipment and work-
ers were divided into three crews. Heavi-

The new university of tirizona
Experimental Farm near Yuma
gets a "land leveling" as Yuma
county farmers turn out with
equipment in a cooperative enter-
prise.
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est equipment, under direction of Jim
Barclay, moved 15,000 cubic yards over
40 acres; lighter crawler tractors, under
supervision of Bob Morris, moved 5,000
cubic yards; and wheel tractors, super-
vised by Lee Duback, covered 20 acres
and' moved 4,000 cubic yards.

Moving pictures were taken by Julian
Ely of the University of Arizona Radio
Bureau. Some of these, the aerials, were
taken from a plane piloted by Mrs. Betty
Tank and donated for this purpose by the
Spain Flying Service. A wire recording
for radio use was made by Al Face, Yuma
County Agricultural Agent; Ervin Bram-
hall, Assistant County Agricultural Agent;
Frank Pritchard, Superintendent of the
Yuma Research Farm, and Phil S. Eckert,
Dean of the College of Agriculture and
Director of the Arizona Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.

Guests from the University included
several department heads and others who
would be participating in research proj-
ects at the new Yuma Research Farm.

Good Job
The vision, enthusiasm, planning and

execution of this project is a credit to
Arizona and a just source of pride to the
people of Yuma County.
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Introducing "Arizona Sunrise"

A New Cantaloup
For the Yuma Area
By R. E. Foster, Department of Horticulture

An outstanding new cantaloup variety
named "Arizona Sunrise" has been devel-
oped and tested by the Arizona Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and cooperators.

"Arizona Sunrise" (at first called Ari-
zona Strain No. 318) is recommended
where large, extra early production is 'de-
sired. It will be especially valuable in the
Yuma area, and it has definite but more
limited uses elsewhere in the State.

Development Was Rapid
Development of "Arizona Sunrise" has

been especially rapid. It began in 1950
with a cross between a medium -early com-
mercial variety and a high -quality Uni-
versity of Arizona breeding strain. By
taking full advantage of facilities at the
Yuma, Safford, and Salt River Valley Ex-
perimental Farms during both spring and
fall seasons, the new strain has been puri-
fied and stabilized. The seed supply has
been increased.

A spring trial contained the new canta-
loup variety along with 20 other varieties
and strains. The comparisons show some
startling results.

After the first week of harvest it was
obvious that a new promising early vari-
ety had been developed. An impromptu
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meeting was called at the trial ground
where many cantaloup growers expressed
satisfaction with the new strain.

The advantage of the new variety was
clearly evident when, during the first
week of harvesting, it produced 178 crates
per acre of jumbo size melons as com-
pared to 52 crates per acre produced by
MR 45. For marketable fruit of all sizes,
yield differences were even greater with a
first -week harvest of about 300 crates per
acre. In recognition of the new strain's
earliness and promise, it was named "Ari-
zona Sunrise " -a new variety distinctive
in several ways.

As compared to the standard MR 45 or
SR 91 varieties, "Arizona Sunrise" is of

»>»

higher fruit quality, somewhat more
spherical without the undesirable "foot-
ball- shaped" fruit, smaller in fruit cavity,
thicker in flesh at the blossom end, thicker
in net on the rind with less distinct su-
tures, and higher in sugar content.

The flesh is somewhat softer than that
of MR 45. This characteristic is rather
important since the main criticism of
Arizona melons as they reach the Eastern
markets is in regard to the rather tough
flesh.

Although "Arizona Sunrise" was not
developed especially for resistance to
crown blight, it does not exhibit a very
severe form of this disease. Since the fruit
is harvested early, crown blight may prove
to be of little significance.

"Arizona Sunrise" has a slight tendency
to produce small fruit. Because of this, it
is strongly suggested that the variety be
grown only on the most fertile ground.
Every effort should be made to insure
rapid and steady growth and early pol-
lination.

The new cantaloup should become im-
portant in the Yuma area where earliness
is especially important, and there it is
suggested that "Arizona Sunrise" be used
to supplement plantings of MR 45.
Throughout the history of cantaloup pro-
duction in Arizona, the early fruit has
always brought the highest prices on
Eastern markets. Considering this fact,
the importance of the new strain's earli-
ness can be fully appreciated. Through a
correct balance in acreage devoted to
"Arizona Sunrise" along with present va-
rieties, earlier, heavier, and steadier yields
may be obtained.

Because of the advantage shown by the
new variety over standard varieties in
regard to earliness and quality, because of
the interest shown by Yuma cantaloup
growers, and because the 1954 test was
considered to be thoroughly valid in all
respects, "Arizona Sunrise" is being re-
leased at the present time after a mini-
mum of testing. Certified seed increase,
seed sale, and seed distribution of the new
variety will be entirely under the auspices
of the Arizona Crop Improvement Asso-
ciation.

Arizona Sunrise Cantaloup
> Gives High Early Yield

Accumulated yields at Yuma of
"Jumbo Crate" melons (J23+J27+
J36+J45) from the new strain,
from MR 45 and from SR 91 during
the early harvest period.

(Credit for the field work and meas-
urements making this chart possible are
due primarily to D. G. Nunnaley, Yuma
County grower cooperator; C. W. Van
Horn, Associate Horticulturist; A. R.
Face, Yuma County Agricultural Agent;
and E. L. Bramhall, Assistant Yuma
County Agricultural Agent.)
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Osteomeles schwerinae.A
Thorny Apple. Adapted as
hedge up to 6 feet. Relative
of pyracantha. No spines. Rel-
atively fast growing.

Acacia Abyssinica. Mature, A
20 year old tree, with jacaran
da -like foliage, approximately %
30 feet tall.

TRY THESE

Trees
and

Shrubs
By J. S. Folkner
Department of Horticulture

They've Been Tested
In the Southwest

The Department of Horticulture of the
University of Arizona, together with the
Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arbore-
tum, present new promising plants for
consideration by homeowners, nursery-
men, and landscape architects for use in
the lower elevations ( 3000 feet or be-
low) of Arizona. They have been ob-
served and evaluated at the Arboretum
for a period of years under varying con-
ditions.

Here are some of the best:

For Color
Pistachio chinensis trees, adapted rela-

tives of the commercial Pistachio nut, are
growing at the Arboretum, at the Univer-
sity Experimental Farm in Yuma, and on
the campus at Tucson. The tree is of
medium height, deciduous, and its leaves
turn scarlet in the autumn. They retain
their attractive color for the season, thus
adding an accent to the landscape. Plants
of this species are available at nurseries.

Acacia abyssinica is a tree of tropical
appearance similar to the Jacaranda. Seed
was obtained in 1928 from La Martala, a
botanical garden in southern Italy. It is
adapted to the warmer areas of the State

< <CCC

Cassia wislizeni. Native to South-
ern Arizona, Douglas area. Yellow
summer blooms. Good in combina-
tion with Texas Sage. Both prefer
a minimum of water. (Photo July
12.)

and is a valuable addition to the land-
scape.

A medium sized, vase -shaped tree of a
single trunk, this species is appropriate
with the current ranchhouse style of ar-
chitecture. It is evergreen at minimum
temperatures of 29°, semi- deciduous be-
low 20°. It has an attractive yellow bloom
in May, is clean in habit with no objec-
tionable litter, and requires less water
than the widely grown fruitless mulberry.

It's Tough
The tree is alkali tolerant and appar-

ently resistant to one of the most trouble-
some diseases, Texas root rot. The wood
of the tree is not brittle and will not
break during the period of high winds
accompanying the summer rains.

Myrtus boeticus, a myrtle obtained
from a botanical garden in Palermo, Italy,
in 1931, is more resistant to alkaline soil
than other species now in use. It is useful
for foundation planting and as an individ-
ual specimen.

Contrasted to the common usage of
myrtle, this plant is more satisfactory as
an individual plant or in groups than as
a hedge. It does not tolerate continued
shearing. The plant is a medium grower,
attains a height of 12 feet in 26 years. It
has some drought resistance and does not
require heavy watering.

The plant is dark green with larger
leaves than the common myrtle, and is
more dense. It has fragrant foliage and
white blooms an inch in diameter. Propa-
gation is accomplished by cuttings rather
than by seed as the myrtle hybridizes
naturally.

The long warm growing season of the
desert areas of Arizona encourages more
rapid growth than in other areas. High
temperatures have limited the number of
plants for landscape use where a low
shrub at maturity is required.

A Shrub From China
Buxus harlandii, introduced into the

Arboretum from China, may be added to
this limited group of shrubs. This box-
wood is slow growing, attaining a maxi-
mum of 4 feet in height. It is very cold
resistant, and is not chlorotic even under
excess water.

The plant retains its compactness with-
out pruning. It appears insect free and is
easily propagated by cuttings.

Plants introduced for specific use in
landscaping require several growing sea-
sons before a recommendation may be
made. This period allows for adaptation
to varying climatic and soil conditions.
In Arizona a program of research in this
field has been carried on since 1924 by
the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arbo-
retum at Superior.
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Animals Can Get
h Valley Fever, too

By R. E. Reed, Department of Animal Pathology

PI)

Many people living in the desert areas
of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Cali-
fornia have had experience with the
fungus disease commonly known as Val-
ley Fever. This has varied from a mild
and transient influenza -like attack in some
to an opposite extreme with prolonged,
severe symptoms and even death in oth-
ers.

Many Are Exposed
Many mild infections pass undiagnosed.

Some people may apparently be exposed
and suffer no symptoms whatsoever. More
severe cases are always associated with
chest symptoms initially, though in per-
sons with little ability to resist the disease,
the infective agent may spread to any
organ or tissue in the body.

Of interest to livestock and pet owners
is the little -known fact that the organism
that causes Valley Fever in man also in-
fects animals. This organism, technically
known as Coccidioides immitis, is peculi-
arly different from most agents of disease
in that its growth and multiplication in
the body of man or animals varies radical-
ly from the process it follows in nature.

Outside the body of a warm -blooded
animal the organism, when inoculated on
an agar plate, produces a cottony -white
mold colony made up of thread -like struc-
tures, portions of which undergo differ-
entiation to produce single spores of
microscopic size. From each spore a new
colony can develop. Evidence that spores
survive in the soil has been obtained by
culture of soil suspensions.

Presumably, since the mold will grow
on agar, it also grows on decaying plant
material when there is enough rain on
the desert. Spores produced by the mold
colony are very infectious and readily
produce the disease when inoculated into
experimental animals or when inhaled by
susceptible humans, as many laboratory
workers have learned the hard way.

Once inside the animal or human body,
spores of the Valley Fever fungus under-
go a change which results in a very dif-
ferent appearance. No thread -like struc-
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tures develop in tissue. Instead, the spore
enlarges until it is a sphere many times
its original size. Differentiation of the
contents within the thick wall of the
sphere then occurs in such a fashion that
the structure is soon filled with many
spores about the size of a red blood cell.

Rupture of the wall of the sphere re-
leases the spores into the tissues where
each can develop into a duplicate of the
parent organism. Spores can be swept
throughout the body if natural defenses
are incapable of walling off or destroying
them.

Let's consider what this invasion does
to our animals. Dairy and beef cattle in
corrals are constantly subjected to dust
churned by many hoofs. Along with the
dust inhaled by the cattle comes an occa-
sional spore of the Valley Fever fungus
which is carried into the lungs a variable
distance, there to multiply as described
above. But in cattle no specific symptoms
have as yet been attributed to this mul-
tiplication.

It is known that infection does occur in
cattle because at slaughter the lymph
nodes of the lungs and thorax show evi-
dence of the battle to wall off the disease.
The same process seems, for the most part,
to protect sheep. For some reason, infec-
tions in horses haven't come to the atten-
tion of investigators.

However, our friend the dog isn't so
fortunate. In his case, infection is marked
by coughing, high body temperatures, loss
of weight, occasional painful swellings of
bones and joints, and, frequently, death.

Need More Information
Before concluding that Valley Fever is

a disease of importance only to man and
the dog, consider that many diseases of
cattle remain unassociated with any spe-
cific causative organism, and that most
cattle that die are not autopsied by trained
individuals. Only recently have veterin-
arians learned to diagnose Valley Fever in
dogs, and it remains a slow, difficult proc-
ess to separate it from other diseases in
this animal.

Perhaps we will eventually have com-
plete proof that this fungus produces no
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Valley fever organism in
tissue.

A. Growing sphere.
B. Sphere that has matured

and filled with spores.

Valley fever fungus colony
growing on agar.

severe damage to the health of cattle other
than to the lymph nodes. But it remains
possible also that a specific set of symp-
toms, which we must learn to recognize,
may belong to this disease. There is need
to investigate the possible role of the
fungus in the so- called "dust pneumonia"
of feedlot cattle.

At present, treatment of the disease
consists of helping the individual in his
fight to wall off the infection. There is
no proven drug available to assist in treat-
ment at this time.

Control Difficult
Control will always be difficult, con-

sidering the dust problem existing in
areas where the disease is common, but
procedures that reduce dust will decrease
exposure to Valley Fever. Fortunately,
since environmental exposure to the dis-
ease is so common in the Southwest, we
need not worry about animal -to- animal or
animal -to -man spread, as this is consid-
ered the least likely method of incurring
the infection.



Feeding
Dairy
Cows

By W. R. Van Sant
Agricultural Extension Service

Efficiency and economy are key factors
to successful dairying. Both are included
in the feeding program.

High Production is Vital
Arizona dairymen are finding that max-

imum production per cow at low cost is
essential. Many items such as labor, equip-
ment, land, taxes, interest and feed enter
into the cost of production. Of these, the
dairyman is able to do most about feed in
the reduction of cost and in the improve-
ment of efficient production.

Roughages are the cheapest source of
feed nutrients. Large amounts of hay,

silage, green chop (soiling), and pasture
are the principal roughages used. The
better the quality, the more the dairy
cows will eat -and the less grain will be
required.

High -quality hay is always important.
Too many dairymen overlook the quality
factor in feeding. They may fail to recog-
nize the fact that dairy cows will not eat
as much -nor clean up- poor -quality hay.
Therefore, the cows do not get all the
nutrients needed for maximum produc-
tion.

On ' alfalfa hay and a full grain ration,
cows will eat 21/2 pounds of good -quality
hay per 100 pounds body weight per day.
When alfalfa hay is fed with silage and
a full grain ration, they will need 1 pound
of good -quality hay and 3 pounds of silage
for each 100 pounds of body weight per
day.

The green chop feeding program and
silage work together very well. The green
feed equipment is ideal for making silage.
When surplus green feed develops, it is
best to harvest it for silage if it will not
make good hay. The silage will take the
place of green chop or pasture in the
ration.

Feeding green feed alone is not desir-
able. For best results feed 1 pound hay
and 6 pounds of green feed per 100
pounds body weight per day.

One pound of hay is equivalent in
digestible nutrients to 3 pounds of silage
or 4 pounds of green chop. The roughage
requirements of a dairy cow are equal to
21/2 pounds of good quality hay per 100
pounds body weight per day. Using these
figures as guides, a dairyman can balance
his roughage feeding program based on

A well balanced teeaing program
provides the necessary nutrients
for high production per cow.

the amount of each of the roughage feeds
available as well as the price per ton of
each.

Balance the Ration
Efficient and economical production

cannot be obtained without feeding a
grain ration balanced to the kind and
quality of roughage. This is especially
true with cows having the inheritance for
high production.

When the roughage is alfalfa hay, pas-
ture, green chop, and silage from green
chop feeds, the amount of protein re-
quired in the grain mixture is 10 to 14
percent. When the roughage consists of
low- quality alfalfa or mixed hay with corn
or hegari silage, the protein required in
the grain mixture is 14 to 18 percent.
When the roughage contains no alfalfa
hay but consists entirely of corn or hegari
silage, fodder or grain hay, 18 to 21 per-
cent protein in the grain mixture is re-
quired. The protein level of the grain
mixture is based entirely on the kind,
quality, and amount of roughage feed.

Feed the grain mixture in proportion
to the amount of milk yield. For Jersey
or Guernsey cows, feed 1 pound of grain
for each 3 to 4 pounds of milk per day.
For Holsteins or Ayrshires, feed 1 pound
of grain for each 4 to 6 pounds of milk
per day. The amounts will depend on
the condition of the cow, stage of lacta-
tion, and the amount and quality of
roughage fed. Another method is to feed
1 pound of grain per 5 pounds of butter-
fat produced per month.

Feed Grain on Production Basis
By feeding grain according to produc-

tion instead of equal feeding to all cows,
a saving of 10 to 20 percent can be made.
At the same time you can increase the
over -all production from 10 to 20 per-
cent.

Good management calls for regular
feeding. Changes must be made gradu-
ally. A radical change in the amount or
kind of feed, if made suddenly, will cause
a drop in production and efficiency.

A well balanced feeding program pro-
vides the necessary nutrients for high
production per cow. As an example, a
1200 -pound cow producing 40 pounds of
3.5 percent milk will need a ration of 15
pounds of good -quality alfalfa hay, 36
pounds of hegari or corn silage and 8
pounds of 16 percent protein grain mix-
ture per day.

For additional information on feeding
dairy cattle, see your County Agricultural
Agent.

Progressive Agriculture Page6
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Does It Pay to Put Your

Birds In a Cage?

By Myron Pasvogel
Department of Poultry Husbandry

Since 1945 the most significant change
in Arizona poultry operations has been
the development of the individual cage
for layers. About 35 percent of all layers
are now kept in cages. Arizona cage
operators have encountered several prob-
lems unique to this section and have de-
veloped practices to overcome these dif-
ficulties.

Need More Birds per Man
A 1953 survey indicated that the aver-

age cage plant worker cares for 2000
birds. In California one man cares for
4000 birds. It is evident that Arizona
cage operators must make more efficient
use of labor during periods of declining
prices if they hope to realize profits from
their operations. Enlarging the plant and
the employment of mechanical labor sav-
ing devices such as electrical carts will
help put the entire system on a better
paying basis.

Studies also show that the annual labor
cost under the floor system averaged $ 1.68
per hen. Under the cage system it aver-
aged $2.29 per hen per year.

In the cages the average production per
hen will be about 10 eggs per year more
than on the floor. At present prices these
eggs will not pay the increased labor cost.
The net cost per dozen eggs has remained
higher under the cage system -a cost that
must be reduced if the cage system is to
prove profitable during periods of stress.

Personal preference has been the guide
in house construction. Houses should be
of simple construction designed principal-
ly to provide protection from direct sun -
light and hot winds. Burlap and lathing
materials are often employed as wind-
breaks for the rows of birds nearest the

>)) >-

A. view of a well arranged
cage plant. Note the concrete
track used to guide an electric
feed cart.
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outside of the structures.
The most popular cage sizes are the

9 and 10 inch models. Their popularity
stems from the comfort of the birds, ease
of handling replacements when culling,
good circulation of air between the birds,
and economy of space. The 8 inch cage
allows full utilization of house space, but
it may restrict the free movement of
larger birds.

The 12 inch cage is generally used
when two birds are placed in one cage.
Studies have shown that egg production
is not materially reduced in the smaller
cages nor is it greatly increased in the
12 inch cages.

The most important feature of a cage
system in Arizona is the water supply.
Regardless of the system employed it is
imperative that an abundant supply of
clean, cool water be available to the birds
at all times. Water is important because
a hen will consume 2 pounds of water
for every pound of feed eaten.

A V- shaped or U- shaped trough made
of aluminum is the most popular type
used locally. This trough (1) is simple
to clean, (2) won't overflow if properly
constructed and levelled, (3) is free of
parts which will stick or clog, (4) at-
tracts the birds' attention by the water
movement, and (5) keeps the water cool.

A common disadvantage of the me-
chanical types is the fact that they are
chronic cloggers. Also they require con-

stant attention to assure adequate water
for the hens and to prevent spillage in
the feed and droppings. Water supplied
by mechanical devices is much warmer
than water in troughs.

Because egg production will decline
markedly when temperatures go above
100 degrees F., Arizona cage operators
must provide some method of cooling the
house or birds. The most common metho-
od is the use of a sprinkling system locat-
ed on the roof. The water is turned on
when temperatures reach 95 degrees and
allowed to run for 10 minutes of each
hour.

The birds themselves can be cooled by
a spray or fogging system inside the
house. In all systems of cooling a drop
of 5 to 20 degrees is all that can be ex-
pected under any conditions.

Cage systems have proven popular and
in most cases profitable. Profit realized
will depend to a great extent on the
managerial ability of the operator.

Must Care for Each Bird
In cages each individual bird is cared

for. Feed must be put in ' front of each
bird and the eggs gathered from each
hen. On the floor feed and water are set
out and the birds help themselves. Nests
are placed in the house and the birds go
to the nest to lay. The successful cage
operator must, therefore, make the most
efficient use of his labor at all times.



Beef is

To EAT
By Mary Adelle Wood
School of Home Economics

Beef cattle are raised for meat and
meat is to eat! We all want it to have a
good flavor, to be juicy and tender.

Meat from different animals differs in
quality and is selected according to grade.
Meat from the same animal also differs
in quality depending upon the location
of the muscle and its functions in the
body.

Students in Institution Food Manage-
ment at the University of Arizona cut a
side of beef and study the best methods
of using the different muscles. This in-
formation is important in the home, par-
ticularly when a quarter of beef is cut
for freezing.

Separate Muscle Tissues
One of the principles of meat cutting

is to separate thick muscle tissue from
thin muscle tissue. Thick muscle tissue
along the back bone is separated from
thin muscle tissue around the abdomen.
Thick muscle tissue is also found along
the arm bone of the front leg and the
round bone of the hind leg.

The bone is often removed from the
meat to save freezer space. Thin muscle
tissue is usually cut in pieces or ground.

CLOD
,

BOTTOM ROUND

i

BOTTOM ROUND

A cut through a beef, showing chief muscles of the legs.

Another principle of meat cutting is to
separate the tender from less tender por-
tions. Does anyone like a tough steak?
Muscles which have had little exercise
will be more tender than muscles which
have had much exercise.

These Are Tender!
The tenderloin muscle lying under the

backbone in the hindquarter has been
protected and is the most tender. The
muscle lying along the upper part of the
backbone in a side of beef is also quite
tender. It is called top sirloin or sirloin
strip in the hindquarter and the "eye" or
"Spencer Roll" in the forequarter.

A T -bone steak contains a slice of both
the top sirloin and the tenderloin. Porter-
house steak is a thick T -bone which con-
tains a large piece of tenderloin. Filet
mignon is a thick slice of tenderloin,
without fat and wrapped in bacon.

Shoulder muscles have had exercise in
moving the head and front legs. They

Class in Institution Food Management, University of Arizona. A ten-
derloin is being held back in place after having been removed from a
hindquarter of beef.

are, therefore, not as tender as muscles
along the back bone. Other less tender
muscles are the flank and the muscle
around the breast bone called the brisket.
The brisket is very coarse in texture and
is often cured as corned beef.

Muscles of the legs have had a great
deal of exercise. Those in the hind leg
or round are separated into three main
divisions which vary in tenderness. (See
the drawing above.)

A cross slice of the round usually has
a piece of all three muscles. The bottom
round on the outside of the leg has had
more exercise than the other muscles of
the hind leg and consequently is less ten-
der. It is called bottom round since that
is its usual position on the meat block.
The top round ( inside muscle) and sir-
loin tip ( front muscle of the hind leg)
are somewhat more tender than the bot-
tom round.

For freezing it is usually best to sepa-
rate these three muscles. The chief mus-
cle of the fore leg, called the clod, is

comparable in tenderness to the bottom
round of the hind leg. Muscles around
the joints are intermingled with connec-
tive tissue and consequently the meat is
quite tough.

Suit Cooking Method to the Cut
Tender meat is usually cooked by dry

heat methods such as broiling or oven
roasting. Less tender cuts are tenderized
by mechanical means such as grinding or
cooked by moist heat such as stewing or
braising. For high quality food, the meth-
od of preparation should be suited to the
food material available.

When the characteristics of the chief
muscles are known, better use may be
made of the meat and more satisfactory
results may be obtained in the cooked
products.
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Antibiotic Contro
For Fire Slight?
By Alice Boyle, Plant Pathology Department

Preliminary Tests
Give Hope for Future

Fire blight, caused by a bacterium,
Erwinia amylovora, is a major disease of
pear and apple. It is also of considerable
importance in Arizona as a disease of
stone fruits and some ornamentals, espe-
cially Pyracantha and Cotoneaster.

Cankers Form
You are probably familiar with the

obvious symptoms of fire blight - the
blackening of blossoms, fruit spurs, twigs,
and leaves, as if seared by fire. All the
stages of the disease are not as conspicu-
ous. Cankers or scar tissue in which the
bacteria overwinter are found on trunks,
branches and twigs of diseased plants.
Often there is a crack around the outer
edge of the dormant, slightly sunken
canker, but these areas are often quite
inconspicuous.

In the spring, as the weather gets
warmer, the bacteria multiply rapidly in
the cankers. At this stage, a liquid con-
taining many bacteria, may ooze from the
cankers. Since this stage of the disease
coincides with the appearance of the first
blossoms, the bacteria are easily carried
by insects, rain and wind to blossoms
which die, producing no fruit. From the
dying blossoms the disease spreads to new
spurs and shoots, killing them.

Control Has Been Limited
In the past, control of fire blight con-

sisted of pruning of blighted shoots, sur-
gical removal and treatment of cankers
and the use of sprays during blossom time.
Copper sprays have met with some suc-
cess in certain' sections of the country,
but the value of partial control has usu-
ally been offset by damage to fruit and
foliage.

The discovery during the last decade
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that certain antibiotics were active against
some disease- producing agents offered
new hope for fire blight control. Strepto-
mycin proved to be effective against the
fire blight bacterium in the laboratory, but
when used on infected plants allowed de-
velopment of resistant strains of the bac-
terium which caused new outbreaks of
the disease and against which the anti-
biotic was ineffective.

So a combination of Streptomycin and
Terramycin was formulated and named
Agrimycin. This material was given out
to scientific investigators in various parts
of the country. The Department of Plant
Pathology at the University of Arizona
was included in this program.

Experiments were undertaken in the
spring of 1954 to determine the effective-
ness of Agrimycin under our environ-
mental conditions which are quite differ-
ent from those of other test areas. Apple
and pear orchards in the Oak Creek re-
gion and in Cochise county in which fire
blight had been destructive in previous
years were used. Results will be reported
after a second season's work.

With the cooperation of four Tucson
nurserymen almost 400 Pyracantha plants
were sprayed with Agrimycin at blossom
time. An approximately equal number of
plants in each nursery were left untreated.
In addition, certain established plantings
in Tucson gardens were included in this
experiment.

The results of this work were rather
surprising. In one nursery where over-
head sprinkling was used, favoring the
development of fire blight, all the untreat-
ed plants developed the diseases to some
extent, while all the treated plants re-
mained healthy. In the three other nur-
series ( where overhead sprinkling was
not used) , the difference was not so
marked.

The response of the established plants
to treatment was quite spectacular. In
one garden espaliered Pyracantha had
been badly damaged by fire blight the
previous year. Eight were sprayed with
Agrimycin and four left untreated. All
of these plants had cankers on the larger
branches. Practically all the blossoms on

This espaliered pyracantha
was treated with agrimycin at
blossom time. No fire blight
developed. The plant showed
remarkable growth and fruit
set. The untreated plant was
so severely damaged by fire
blight that it was removed.

the untreated plants were blighted as well
as most of the new spring growth, neces-
sitating drastic pruning or removal of
the plants. The treated plants remained
healthy.

A few unexpected results of the anti-
biotic treatment of Pyracantha should be
mentioned. The greater fruit set on the
disease -free plants was to be expected.
However, in cases where the control
plants did not contract the disease, there
was a great increase in the number and
size of the berries produced by the treated
plants. Also, the treated plants grew larg-
er and produced larger leaves and berries,
both of better color. These side effects of
the treatment may in themselves prove of
great importance to nurserymen.

Available Next Spring
These preliminary tests give us great

hope that complete control of fire blight
in orchards, nurseries and home plantings
may be possible. Agrimycin will be avail-
able next spring at a price comparable to
that of chemical sprays used in the past
without giving complete control.



Agricultural Education
By R. W. Cline, Department
of Agricultural Education

Do you enjoy learning new facts and
skills? Do you like to help others learn?
Are you interested in rural people and
their problems.

If your answer is "yes" and you have
the following qualifications, the field of
agricultural education may be your call-
ing: (1) background of farm experience;
( 2 ) good health; (3) better than average
scholarship; (4) social proficiency -
pleasing personality and emotional stabil-
ity; (5) interest in farming and rural
life, and (6) genuine interest in teach-
ing young people to solve problems.

You will no doubt want to know: (1)
What sort of work and way of life an
agriculture teacher follows? (2) What
preparation is required to enter this voca-
tion? (3) What are the chances of place-
ment and what will be the salary? (4)
What are the opportunities for a life
career?

Activities Are Varied
The activities of an agriculture teacher

are as varied as the interests and abilities
of his students and as broad as the range
of farm and ranch problems of the area.
He is a teacher in the classroom, in the
shop, and on the farm where he follows
up his .instruction with each student on
the job.

Much of his work is outside the regu-
lar classroom. He directs many individ-
ual and group learning experiences as
adviser for the local chapter of Future
Farmers of America, and works closely

The teacher of vocational
agriculture gives major em-
phasis to skills and related in-
formation in farm mechanics. y
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with community organizations in plan-
ning and conducting the program in vo-
cational agriculture.

In addition to farm experience, the
teaching of vocational agriculture requires
a bachelor of science (B.S.) degree in
agricultural education at the University
of Arizona or a similar agricultural col-
lege in another sate approved for the
training of teachers.

The program of studies for teachers
includes broad preparation in animal sci-
ence, plant science, agricultural engineer-
ing, agricultural economics and agricul-
tural eductaion. A major part of the
course work in education is composed of
observation and directed teaching on the
job.

Approximately 11,000 teachers of vo-
cational agriculture are now employed in
the 48 states. About 1,000 of these are
in the eleven western states and 45 are
employed in 31 Arizona high schools.
The total annual demand for replacement
and :expansion is 700 to 800 teachers.
Nine of the 31 schools in Arizona now
have more than one teacher each, with
four teachers in one school. Arizona high
schools need about 8 to 10 new teachers
each year.

All agricultural education graduates of
the University of Arizona since 1937 who
applied for teaching positions were placed
in Arizona high schools. There is evi-
dence that this high level of demand will
continue.

Salaries of Arizona teachers of voca-
tional agriculture are among the highest
in the nation, ranking third from the top
in 1953 -54. Beginning salaries usually
range from $4,200 to $4,600 for 12
months -including four weeks annual va-
cation. Salary schedules provide regular
increases for experience and graduate
study. Teachers also receive allowance for
official travel on the job.

In addition to salary, those who follow
the teaching of agriculture as a life career
may expect the satisfactions which come
from keeping up -to -date through constant
study, strong friendships with many peo-
ple, rendering valuable service to school
and community, and working in an en-
vironment conducive to an enjoyable way
of life.

Because of broad preparation and
teaching experience, teachers of agricul-
ture are in demand to fill positions of
responsibility in related work. Due to
higher income possibilities and other per-
sonal considerations, some experienced
teachers enter these fields. The following
shows some types of positions commonly
held by former teachers of vocational

A Good Career

Outdoor work including in-
dividual instruction on the
student's home farm is a regu-
lar part of the agriculture
teacher's duties.

agriculture:
Education and related public service:

Supervision of agricultural education,
agricultural extension service, college
teaching, state and federal department of
agriculture work and foreign service.

Business and commercial concerns: Ad-
ministration, public relations, research,
development and sales relative to farm
equipment, feeds, seeds, fertilizers, insecti-
cides, animal breed associations, meat
packing, etc.

Agricultural production: Production of
farm and ranch commodities as employee
or owner -operator.

(Photos by Bob E. Taylor)

t_====t-
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Extension Service

Control Worms on Fall Lettuce, Cir-
cular 219

Topworking Citrus and Other Trees,
Circular 220

Chile Peppers- Fresh, Frozen, Canned,
and Dried, Circular 221

Fertilizer Recommendations for Ari-
zona, Circular 208 Revised

Experiment Station
Small Grains in Southern Arizona, Bul-

letin 260
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(About 12 times natural size
Winged

Ye / %w Clover Aphid

By D. M. Tuttle, L. Hopkins, and G. D. Butler, Department of Entomology

In 1954 the yellow clover aphid, The-

rioaphis ononidus (Kalt.) appeared for
the first time in the southwestern United
States as a serious pest of alfalfa, both
for hay and seed. This aphid has long
been known as a minor pest of clover in
eastern United States.

In 1954, the yellow clover aphid was
found infesting Arizona alfalfa near
Yuma, Parker, Roll, Buckeye, Tucson, in
parts of Cochise County and in the Salt
River Valley. Other states of the South-
west from which this aphid was first re-
ported in 1954 include California, New
Mexico, Texas, Nevada and Colorado.

Pl0nts Defoliated
When aphids of this species are abund-

ant, the plants are defoliated. Large
amounts of "honeydew" are deposited on
the leaves, stems and ground, making bal-
ing difficult or impossible. The nymphs
and adults of the yellow clover aphid are
found on the undersides of the leaves.
The lower leaves of the plant are infested
fist, become dry, and fall off.

This defoliation results in reduction of
yield and quality of the hay due to stem -
miness. The quality of the hay is further
reduced by discoloration from a black
fungus on the honeydew. Indications are
that defoliation of the plant affects seed
yields and also retards regrowth of the
alfalfa following cutting.

The control of the yellow clover aphid
is easily accomplished with several insec-
ticides. Some of the materials used in
1954 are shown in the table below.

For hay crops, malathion is recommend-
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ed because of its effectiveness against the
yellow clover aphid, its low toxicity to
warm- blooded animals, and the short per-
sistence of its residues. Although para-
thion is effective for the control of this
aphid, it is very dangerous to both ani-
mals and humans.

Warning for Hay'

The combination of DDT, toxaphene,
and sulfur should not be used for treating
alfalfa grown for hay since the residues
have longer persistence. However, in seed
alfalfa, the latter combination affords con-
trol of the yellow clover aphid as well as
the other harmful insects often present.

Other promising insecticides in pre-
liminary tests included methyl parathion
and clorothion, although as yet these are
not registered for use on alfalfa.

Here are Radio and TV programs for
farm listening. Be sure to tune in on
your local stations.

Cochise County
Wednesday, 6:30 a.m. -KAWT

Graham County
Saturday, 1: 00 p.m. -KGLU

Greenlee County
Wednesday, 12:15 p.m. -KCLF

Maricopa County
Monday through Saturday, 6:10 a.m.-

KTAR
Sunday, 8:45 a.m. -KOY

Pinal County
Monday through Friday, 6:50 a.m. to

6: 55 a.m. (County Agent) ; 8:50 to 8:53
a.m. ( Home Demonstration Agent) -
KCKY

Yavapai County
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:45 to

8:50 a.m. -KYCA

Yuma County
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:20 a.m.

( Western Farm Digest) -KYUM
Tuesday and Thursday, 7:20 a.m. (On

the Farm Front) -KYUM
Thursday (TV) , 7:15 p.m. -KIVA

University of Arizona
Saturday, 12:30 to 1:00 p.m. ( Arizona

Farm and Ranch Hour) -KOY, Phoenix;
KTUC, Tucson; KSUN, Bisbee; KYMA,
Yuma; KCLS, Flagstaff; KVNC, Wins-
low; KAWT, Douglas

Saturday (TV) , 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.-
( Across the Fence) - KVAR, Mesa,
Channel 12

Effect of Various Dust Formulations
On Populations of Yellow Clover Aphid

(Treatments applied to alfalfa on July 6, 1954, using a Hardie
duster, Yuma Mesa, Arizona.)

Treatment Number of aphids per 100 net sweeps
(18 pounds per acre) July 8 July 10
5% Malathion
2% Parathion
5% DDT, 15% Toxaphene,

40% Sulfur
Untreated
Difference required for

significance: 5%
1%

8
55

236
6200

396
538

43
130

17
1771

502
683



The adaptability of bermudagrass to
southwestern climatic conditions has been
called both a blessing and a curse. The
average homeowner has regarded ber-
muda as a rugged, wear -resistant grass
which has endured more abuse and ne-
glect than any other grass.

Bermudagrass originated in India and
was introduced into the warm sections of
the United States where growing condi-
tions were similar to its native habitat.
It has become objectionable in areas
where it competes with cool season
grasses. Its eradication and control are
-difficult and expensive.

Extreme variation in winter and sum-
mer temperatures has limited the intro-
duction of new varieties to those strains
of grass capable of withstanding these
temperature variations. Experiment sta-
tion workers and greenskeepers have long
recognized the ruggedness of bermuda-
grass and are now concentrating on de-
veloping finer strains of bermudagrass
which resemble bent grasses in texture
and appearance.

Finer Strains Tested
A number of these finer strains of ber-

mudagrass are undergoing tests in the
southern part of Arizona. Observations
indicate that these finer strains are well
adapted and eventually will replace the

How about
New Strains?

By Steve Fazio and Joseph Folkner
Department of Horticulture

common bermuda as a turfgrass for lawns
and golf putting greens.

The new strains of bermudagrass are
hybrids developed from common bermu-
da. Propagation can be accomplished only
by the use of rhizomes.

The more promising varieties of these
finer strains include: Tiff on #125 and
#127; Everglades #3; Texas 35-A; Cyno-
don magennisii; Ormond; and Gene Tift.

Common bermudagrass is the most
widely used grass in the southern part of
the State. Under proper cultural manage-
ment it can be attractive in appearance
throughout the growing season.

Compacted soils caused by excessive
play results in weak rhizome develop-
ment, often followed by a heavy weed
infestation. In such cases a program of
renovation and reseeding is necessary to

create better soil structure for water pene-
tration, areation, and root penetration.

Bermudagrass is a heavy nitrogen feed-
er and needs constant fertilization to
maintain vigorous growth and its dark
green color. If soil conditions are favor-
able, a program of feeding should begin
in late fall or early spring. Feeding dur-
ing this time allows the grass roots and
rhizomes to store nitrogen for use when
new growth resumes in early spring. This
method permits the grass to make rapid
growth and compete with early germinat-
ing weeds.

Ammonium sulfate or ammonium ni-
trate are ideal mineral fertilizers to use
on this fertilizing program. These fer-
tilizers are highly concentrated and should
be distributed evenly and at the proper
rate. Ammonium sulfate is used at the
rate of 5 to 8 pounds per 1000 square
feet; Ammonium nitrate 4 to 6 pounds
per 1000 square feet.

Additional applications of fertilizer
should be made during the summer
months if the grass is lacking in vigor or
color.

Watering is extremely important in our
arid region for maintaining proper root
development and vigor of bermuda. Fre-
quent, shallow watering is not favorable
for deep rooting and wilting during hot
dry days is often evident with such prac-
tices.

Soil moisture should be maintained to
a depth of 3 to 4 feet for deep soils.
Maintaining moisture at this level neces-
sitates a heavy application whenever wa-
ter is applied.

Mowing practices are important in the
development of a fine- textured lawn. The
lawn mower should be kept in perfect
condition to mow evenly and cut without
crushing the leaf blades. In order to en-
courage quick spreading and density of
the lawn, set the mower cutter -bar at a
height of 12 to 3/4 inches. Mow at this
height for about six weeks and reset
mower at 1 to 11/2 inches for the remain-
der of the season.

Mow .It Often!
Frequent mowing and maintaining a

high Nitrogen level will reduce the num-
ber of seedstalks in bermudagrass. These
practices will lessen the amount of pollen
formed and released into the air. Ber-
muda pollen is the cause of frequent
allergy conditions.
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